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Attention, Cabinet Members
All recently appointed senior class
members

cabinet

see

to

asked

are

Miss Ethel Montgomery at once. The
list of senior cabinet members will

·�·l
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Jones Becomes Football Coach
o

be announced as soon as all the mem

�������-

bers have established their eligibility.

Ca1·ol Geir Wins Contest
Carol Geir, an art student of Mr.
Trottnow, has been notified that she

l

TO BE ASSISTED BY
DAL SASSO AND NASH

HANDY ANDY CLUB MEMBERS, 1945-1946

CROWE AND WEGNER
TO COACH ADAMS

is one of three South Bend prize win
national sweater contest.

in a

ners

Principal

The contest was sponsored locally by
the

Robertson

Brothers

department

selected as one

an

will become head football coach for
next fall, a post which he held before

of

Michiana's winners in the contest.

he

entered service. Assisting Coach

Jones will be Mr. Chris Dal Sasso and

Assemblies Postponed

Mr. Jack Nash.
Present Coach Jim Crowe will be

The electrical assemblies, planned

come head coach of the Adams foot

for yesterday and today, were post

ball team and he will be assisted by

poned until May 23 because the audi
torium

has

ly returned from the armed forces,

Miss Geir received a merchandise
being

Pointer

for next year. Mr. Bob Jones, recent

All Girls."
for

D.

in the Central football coaching staff

store and by the Magazine, "Calling

order

P.

nounced the major changes to occur

Mr. Irvin Wegner, also of the Central

was unavailable. Also post
the boys'

faculty and coaching staff. Although

physical examinations. The examina

Coaches Crowe and Wegner will take

were the dates of

poned

over spring training at Adams, they

tions of the 9B, 9A, and llB boys are

will remain to finish their semester

scheduled for next Monday evening,
whereas the

teaching duties here at Central.

date of the llA boys'

exam has been set to April 29.

Mina Miller Is Finalist
Jean Miller, a senior A of

Mina

home room 121, has been informed
that she is one of the twelve finalists
in the state of Indiana in the Pepsi
Cola scholarship contest. From these
twelve finalists two will be awarded
scholarships which provide tuition in

-Interlude Photograph.

�embers

of the Ha ndy Andy Club, s?own above, are, front row, left to right: Juanita Clark, Peggy Muessel,
.
Lorrame Krueger, Marilyn Bowker, Marllyn Glaser, Marie Costoff, Marguerite Johnson, Shirley Bain, Joan Carter.
Second row: Joan Wolfberg, Bonnie Byers, Dorothy Tohulka, Carolyn Wunderlich' Pat Melczyk ' Phyliss Roberts'
Georgianne Wroblewski, Pat Rybeci, Jeanette Tyler.
Back row: Margaret Morris, Betty Joe Christen, Joan Shively, Betty Burke, Mary J. Jones, June Carlson. The
group has as faculty adviser, Miss Edith Spray.

any college in the United States for
four

plus

years

transportation

and

living expenses.

The

Gilmour, McCarthy Speak
bate tournament were known after
Central participated in the last con
test of this affair, after dinner speech
es. After the dinner held in the John
son Tea Room David Gilmour and
each

McCarthy

Lou

gave

election

of

Student

Council

officers for next year, which was in

The final results of the county de

Betty

140 STUDENTS EXCUSED

ELECTION POSTPONED

a

five-minute after dinner speech. The
decisions of the contest will be an
nounced next week.
Leading by five points in the tour
nament, Central is followed by Riley
who has five points less and Misha
waka who has ten points less. If Cen

tended to occur at the end of this
month if city voting machines could
be

obtained

for

that

purpose, was

postponed in the meeting because the

fi -

would be too early. The election of
the officers will be held next May at
the usual time,

therefore,

formation of the parties

and

the

will come

later. Anyone interested in forming
a party to nominate candidates is free
to do so and should notify the Stu
dent Council of his intention and for
particulars.

students of Central are excused from

tion

school either sixth hour or all after

will present the supernatural thriller,

noon to work part time this semester.

CENTRAL ACQUIRES RADIO
Assistant Principal Merlin Richard
has announced that in the possession
of the school is a portable radio to
be used by any class in connection
with

its

work.

Already

dramatics

classes have used the radio to listen
for various musical programs, and the

Centralians

Anyone wishing the use of the radio
in connection with his classwork may

plaque that now hangs in the main

X-17. The Senator became a grand

obtain it by requesting it from

hall indicating these victories.

father last week.

teacher.

the

forensic

Congratulations

from

science classes for scientific lectures.

are being offered Senator Crook of

forever

his

will present "The House Without a
Key" from a novel by Jean Latham,
in the Little Theatre at the end of
this month.
The play's setting is in Honolulu in
recent times. The cast of the play is
Winterslip

ideas and for his civic spirit.

is

Young people of the city who think

McCarthy and Joan Taylor. Audrey
DeMan and Kathryn Adams will play

of its progress and its future are tak

Joyce

Kamaikui. Fay Bihary, Jackie Milli
ken and Shirley Stephenson will play

Mms. Maynard. John Campbell will
play Charley Chan and Dick Geer
will play Kick Kaohla.

Barbara Winterslip will be played
by Carol Fuller and Janice Fries.

Dean Betz is playing John Quincey
Winterslip and James Farrell will be

seen as Harry Jennison. Bill Mapel
will play Jim Egan, Janice Salkeld
will be seen as Carlotta Egan.
Jerry Decker and Gloria Resen will

be double cast as Arlen Conpton and
Tom Brademas will play Mr. Saladi
no.

Mrs.

Marilyn

Brade

will

Rohrer

and

Mrs. Ranson

be

played

Joye

by Deloris

by

Nelson.

Kinch and

Shirley Stephenson.
Tickets

may

be

obtained

Drama class members.

"Dwellers in the Darkness," in an as

lected and include the following, Glo
ria

Hans,

Nancy

Keyworth,
DeMan,

Seaver,

Carolyn

Nancy

Lorraine

Emmett,

Magiera,

Ruth

Charles

from

Regarding the coaching record of
Jones before he entered the military
services

the

records

show

that

his

teams won seven games in each of
the four years he handled the team
and in the last year his squad took
both the Eastern Division title as well
as the; conference championship.

Budd, Russell Lindholm, Arthur Gau,
Bill Peterson, Ernest

Zick,

Everett

Potter, and Jerry Post. This will be
the last Barnstormer

production of

the current school year. Committees
for the play are as follows:
Nancy Seaver will serve as Cos
tume Chairman. In charge of Props
will

be

Dan

Boyd.

Kenneth

Haw

thorne and Sandy Stutsman are co
chairmen

of the Lights Committee.

MOVIES ANNOUNCED
The noon movie schedule for the
next month has been announced b y
Assistant

Principal

Richard.

Next

week a series of short subjects, which
usually consist of comics, news shorts,
or featured material, will be shown;
the following week there will be no
movies because of spring

vacation.

On March 25, 26, and 27 "The Return
of Jimmy Valentine" will be featured
and the

following week

will

show

short subjects again.

CENTRAL LOSES TO KNOX
Editor's note. The article printed be
low is reprinted from the South Bend
Tribune of February 2 8. Five other Cen
tral students will have articles printed in
the Tribune on similact, subject matter in
the near future. THE INTERLUDE wishes
to commend Tom for his enterprising

Gaska, Betty Lou

played by

Casaday,

duction ·Manager.

The dramatics class, under the di

Minerva

Lewis

Sets will be done by Allan Kester and

CENTRAL STUDENT FOR CIVIC AUDITORIUM

rection of Mr. James Lewis Casaday,

follows,

James

Bill Ludders. Tom Brademas is Pro

"House Without A Key"
P1·esented March 14-15

as

Mr.

Members of the cast have been se

league

retain

of

sembly at Central at an early date.

to operettas, the music departments

CONGRATULATIONS!

�rs, under the dir�

The Barnstor

ures showing that one hundred forty

representatives thought that that time

tral wins the entire contest this year,
which will be the third year for do
ing so, then she will be entitled to

BARNSTORMER CAST
REVEALED

ing an interest in the endeavors to
give South Bend a suitable audito
rium at the earliest possible moment
according to Thomas Brademas, 513
West Marion 5treet, an energetic stu
dent in the Central Senior High
school. He is manager of the Barn
stormers, an organization of students
which finds pleasure and profit in de
vising and producing plays.

"We young people realize that one
of South Bend's greatest needs is a
properly

planned

and

substantially

constructed auditorium," said Student
Brademas to a representative of The
Tribune. "Just how far this realiza
tion exists among South Bend young
people I cannot say but I know it is

the feeling of the student group with
which I am associated and I also
know we would like to do something
to help if we are told what it is.

Know City Is Losing

"We

know

South

Bend

is

losing

much because we do not have an au
ditorium. Tl!is loss not only will con
tinue but will become greater as time
passes.

We would like to see more

action. We visualize the many uses to
which

such a structure can be put

for the great benefit not alone of the
residents of

St. Joseph county

but

of the large South Bend area.
"We

know we

are missing great

values in education, religion and gen
eral entertainment that would come
to us with the presence of an audito
rium. Because we are young is not a
reason why we should not be inter

The Central

debate team lost all

chance of participating in the state
debate contest when the debate team
of

Knox defeated both the Central

affirmative and negative divisions to
win

the district championship here

last Friday. On the previous Wednes
day Central defeated both teams of
Nappanee in the district contest. The
two losses to Knox and the one de
feat by Laporte cancelled Central's
hopes for a state championship this
year. However, in the five years Cen

JR. SYMPHONY SATURDAY
The third in a series of children's
concerts played by the South Bend
Junior

Symphony

orchestra

and

sponsored by the South Bend Junior
league will be held at 3:30 o'clock
next Saturday afternoon in the Cen
tral

Senior

George

High

Gaska

gram. Mrs.

will

school.

Zigmont

direct

the

pro

George E. Gates is the

Junior League's chairman of the con
certs.

tral has participated in these district
debates they have been victorious in
three of them.

ested in our city, in our county and
in the wide territory which can be so
easily and so generally served from
South Bend.

Last Monday the Student Council
a

submitted a petition for signatures of

finan

the s�nators recommending that all

"We young people may not be in
position

to

Council Petition Submitted

contribute

much

cially toward the building of an au

!Jome rooms of upperclassmen

ditorium

located

but

we are willing to do

anything within our means and gen

in

moved to

the
the

junior

now

building

senior building.

be
The

eral capacity to make the auditorium

petition followed an investigation of

proposal

students

a

complete

success.

We

young people have an earnest desire

and

teachers

concerning

their opinions on this question. Re

to be of service to our city. Give us

sults

the chance and we will make good."

known later.

of

the

petition will

be made

Band Rehearsal, 7:00 P. M.,
Auditorium

_____________

March 7

Library Staff Meeting,
Library, 8:35 A. M. _______ March 8
Student Council, 8:35 A. M.,
Little Thea.ter

March. 11

__________

Clubs, 8:35 A. M. __________ March 12
Nut Issue

March 14

________________

Spring Vacation________ March 16-24

I

The In:terlude
Founded in 1901

Orchids

Verie Sauer Says:

ON

to

Mr.

Arthur

Smith

of

401 from his home room for his pa-
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Certainly the weatherman had ev

tience and understanding.

eryone's interests at heart last week

*

end even if the Elkhart boys didn't

Jim Skoving and Peg Muessel seem

and it is hard to decide whether to be

to avoid difficulties.

sad or glad. If one can be both, 'then
Entered at the Post Office at South Bend, Indiana, as second class matter
under Act of March 3, 1879.
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What is this about Bob Adams and

most decided to stay in this town for

his gloves? - that isn't the way I

a few more days anyway. The weath

heard it!!!

er

we

did

have had me

convinced

that thEre is only one good way (o .:,o

Congratulations

Muessel, Bill Meyer, Mary Newsome, Doris Bryant, Lorene Richardson, Joan Shively.
ADVERTISING AND CIRCULATION: Marilyn

Bowker,

Carolyn Currey,

Joe

Hickey,

TYPISTS:

Marilyn

Glaser,

Marilyn

Barr,

Barbara

Mahler,

Marjorie

Singler,

Lillian

HOME

ROOM

AGENTS:

Sara

Bittle,

Barbara

Parmly,

Bernice

Shafer,

Therese

Ko

a

one-nighter

the

10th.

*

TommY1 hasn't done too much wax

Several years of steadiness and still

ing lately, his best new release being

at it: Carmela Rulli and Jim Farrell.

"Chicago"
of

the

*

which is a good showing

Sentimentalists,

the

singing

group with him. Hal Mcintyre leaves
for a stage show soon also, so I guess
we

are

Fine ring Ann Scott is sporting

Lillian

Somogyi,

John

Schmanski,

Mina

Miller,

Jerry

Shulman, Jane Leming, Marilyn Shively, Beverly Farnsworth, Mary Moore, Katherine
Bernhardt, Phyllis
" Casey, Jackie Gross, Carol Lower, Betty McCarthy, Eleanor Claflin,
Kathryn

Wetter,

Verna

Mulhaupt,

Hubert Matthews, Eugene

Bolinger,

Dorothy

Schmanske,

Mary

Fokey,

Virginia

Fruit,

Myra

critical

evening

spent

a

week ago on my choice in good rec
ords I am a little bit dubious as to
my tastes in records. I am a broad
sort of a soul

and

it

didn't

most of the

affect

me right

away. But it got me to wondering if
maybe
what

I

wasn't

to

a

suggest

little

to

bit

the

off

on

fair-haired

ing with everyone's approval. So, this

Handlin,

Betty

Flowers,

Bernard

Richard

Goldberg,

Ann

V. C. Cripe.

week

I

people

shall

ask

some

number of

to

name

their three

that

they

value

the ·most

will

be

Kewpee.

Criticism has been unduly given the sale of tickets for the bas

and 'they

suggested to you

ketball tournaments during the last two weeks. For the information
of those who have issued such criticism, the bleacher ticket

; were

put on sale for those who were first in line at the ticket window.
All tickets were sold in succession; bleachers to students; mez
zanine and balcony to adults. Anyone who secured seats out of this
category, bought their t-iekets aft-er the original sale at the ticket

then

with

·;he

again

pulling

may

not.

for Bing Crosby

Day.

"Dear

Old

Donegal"

Broadwell
*

*

Well, dearie, if your Auntie knew
on it.

fine job !
*

*

*

Broadwell

Mmmmmmm!

Auntie.

vs.

Virgil

Hunt.
What's going on between Ramona

·

*

*

*

Green and Rollie Kahn?

:;:

Bob Temple's free, Auntie hears.
'�

*

*

*

New steadies to add to the list, Pat

It seems that Marilyn Glaser and

that

only

one

The

coming

man

can

Crosby

The Elkhart boys were a bit lucky.

6

Central had a fine seas n and did a
good job in their post-season games
your

spirit

and

congratulate

your team at the Comet's Basketball

Louie have parted, the best of friends.
*

*

*

:;:

gal-Virginia

Norris.

one swell

She's

5' 4"

Buck

*

and brown hair to top it off.
Definitely not lethargic, Virginia is
vice-president

of

the

senior

*

*

*

*

and

Power-Louie Kiskowski.

Engdahl

had

a

debate

team

for

the

past

two

years.

Fourth

on their lawn.

Fara

do what they say they'll do. Virginia

and being

broke.

What

English

class

holds

*

*

*

Nice as they come-Anna Pappas.
*

*

*

How anyone gets out of third hour
chem class alive, is more than we can
*

*

*

for

to

which

she

do
is

well-fitted

pacity

for

energetic

service.

Good

luck, Vir'ginia, we know you'll fulfill

Fleas-Insects

that

have

gone

to

the dogs.
Gossip -

A person

with

a

Fur Coats-Sheep at half price.

Octopus-Eight sided cat.

given in two

more

not working up to

cellent grades and are working hard
isfied with mediocrity and some will
over in Laporte?
*

fail because they do not choose to do
*

what they should and could do. Fail

*

ure or success in school or after life
Pat Brannon

is in

ecstacies over

one Bob Henry of Riley.
*

rests with the individual. It is a mat
ter mostly of choice. Initiative, work

*

and

the

will

to

do

determines our

goals. Some d0 not have the ability

lot of fun on a certain hay ride??

to stand at the head of their class.

m-mmm-wonder who with?

Others who

*

*

My vote for one cute couple goes
*

*

One

swell

combination of

determined by

your ability and

willingness to work, not by laziness
or indolence. Assume the place which
is commensurate with your ability.

*

and brains: Doris Elbel.

Wherever you are, at the head or at
be

What is the big attraction for girls

*

bottom

the foot of your group, let your place

*

in chemistry 3rd hour?
*

stand near the

have the ability to do much better.

*

to Decker and McCarthy.

Forger-A man who tried to make
a name for himself.

be

toward that end. Others will be sat

keen

sense of rumor.

will

best. Others are

*

hooks, but plenty of eyes on it.

This semester iSi almost half over.

their capacity. Many will make ex

Verie hears that Pat Kelly had a

Bathing Suit-A garment with no

I i {Flo� oma� i I
weeks. Many of you are doing your

your ambition.

DAFFYNITNONS

-Hatchet.

Grades

really erks

missionary

"Wasn't he the only

of the Star Spangled Banner?"

Who is Evelyn Michel's sharp man

slush splashes above her boots.
plans

George Erp:

YOUR PLACE

Virginia is muddy weather when the

Virginia

Teacher: "Why is Francis Scott Key
so :(amous?"

one ever to memorize all four verses

*

ing little Joyce Raih.

Virginia likes the color blue, bowl

walk the Adams High School lawn and at times station an officer

from Adams by our orderly conduct there and keep from walking

*

hour

with her sympathetic nature and ca

Let's start next year, all of us, to help take that barricade away

Castoff - "Skinny"

see.

ing, talkative people, and people who

work,

wilFngly try to co-operate with that school to keep their lawn nice.

FAME

*

*

*

and has

been a valuable member of the var
sity

Steph

class,

ways late, social climbers, homework,

on the lawn. If we go to our games at Adams, certainly we should

*

Guy's Come Back" - Helen

*

something pretty special for charm

forward, dislikes people who are al

tral students have been requested by the police there not to walk

*

*

"My

baugh, Pat Bohm-Johnny Weissert.

of

had to meet some very good arguments from our team. We may be

cluded in this group and during the basketball season this year Cen

Ideal couples: Joan Harrington-Jim

rol Hawkins and Jim Wilcox?

ten:
We'd like you to meet

sure that those Knox debaters who won the district championship

lawn, particularly at basketball games. Central students are in

them

ty; Katherine Vogt-Jim Herman.

Couples we'd like to see more of

who is very dependable and straight

there to prevent any student of any school from running across the

put

Will this romance last between Ca

*

bate team on the fine job of debating that was done. You can be

It seems that it has been necessary to block off along the side

nothing

on his mind lately.

ry of the Student Council,

"DO UNTO OTHERS-"

let

Paterson; Marny Thorn-Pat Hagger

for super little Carolyn Wunderlich.

*

president of the Amigo club, secreta

Central will be State Champions.

:;:

Verie wonders who Jim Parks has

-Ned MacWilliams.

personality-plus, with big blue eyes

With a little more support from us next year, you may be sure that

together,

We all are getting pretty lonesome

Banquet the 1st of April.

True, "Perky" was fouled out in the last quarter of the Elkhart

justly proud of our team because we were well represented by them.

;::

is

(That is only an opin

WE'RE PROUD OF HIM

slipped by us this time. However, we'd like to congratulate the de

Campbell-Ted Monticano.
Confucius say, "When a couple like

super time at Rainbow.

our team. That championship that we were going to win sort of

rie as a darn cute kid.

*

*

*

And now, Centralites, the debate season is just about over for

*

Rick Edwards gets a vote from Ve

Keisel.

Guess

THANKS, DEBATERS

she certainly wouldn't let anyone else

asunder."

singing

much fun at the festival as we did at the revue.

gym. He was a good loser that we may all be proud of.

Dear Curious:

of

A festival is a time of joy and celebration. We can all have as

"Perky" left the floor with the honor and esteem of the whole

Joe

Curious.

made

Congratulations, team!!! You did a

Joyce

make

Carly Hudson and Howard Kroeger

Festival tonight will have catchy, lyrical songs, just as the revue

playing.

to

get

ehow

his fouls. They thought of his true sportsmanship, his spirit of

take

ly the Crosby manner and certainly

in quest of the State title. You can

game, but·his fellow-players and the audience were not thinking of

it

are examples of an easy going way

Festival rolls around, it should not be given the cold shoulder. The
had. All it lacks is the thin coating of plot which covered the revue.

has really

*

does

Hickey notice me?

and "McNamera's Band" are typical

ion.)

Central backed the revue whole-heartedly, and when a Music

What

*

1he rounds lately. How about it, Bob?

Who

he has recorded in celebration of St.
Patrick's

Dear Aunt Verie:

more and Dan Busco.
*

*

*

*

*

*

Central's new sharpies: Jack VJ'ed

Faith

*

*

a grand party last Friday night.

Auntie will find out!

and his two new Irish lullabies 'that

Perry Como.

ENJOY OUR MUSIC FESTIVAL!

of thinking is Joan Dan

'Tis said that the S. P. U. R.'s threw

Who is Vince Daube's secret gal?

Cute couple: Janice Fries and Fred

still

duplicate.

window.

it

knows?
I'm

A mighty cute couple in Aunt Ve
rie's way

neberger and Fred ·wagner.

*

*

*

records

in mind. This may prove something
and

:;:

*

'Till the End of Time: Flora Blume

taste of the average record collector

BASKETBALL TICKETS

Anton.

*

a

Vivian Rhoades, Anna Pappas, Bill Ludders,

Kecskemeti, Jerry Smuts.
FACULTY ADVISER:

the

ones that would come closest to meet

Delores Ley, Mabel Klindenst, Loretta Branski, Edna Hellwig, Norma Noble,
Schaphorst,

Arnold,

for

Lorraine Wisneski,

Nona Frazier, Shirley Morris,

Helen Bryan, June Palmer, Pat Helmen,

Irene

well set up

*

*

*

After

time

Johnson,

pretty

The love light seems to be glowing
in Pat Trobb for our own cute Becky

*

*

third finger, left hand.

present.

minded

Marguerite

and

week.

for

William Maple, Janice MacLean, Donna Rensberger,
DePew,

band

Dorsey and his crew take over the
town

�zewski, Bob Pendl, Patricia Barber, Robert Holdeman, Carl Moore, Rosemary Williams,
Bill Somogyi, Paul Kunde, Anna

the

Mr. Cleland for that lush concert last

Janice MacLean.

Somogyi.

to

in this world. Straight south. Tommy

the Windy City to come to our town
REPORTERS: Fay Bihary, Charles Hillman, Ned MacWilliams, Marilyn Morrical, Peggy

*

*

that is the attitude to take. I've al

beauty

ELKHART BLUE BLAZERS
BLAST BEAR HOPES

The Central Bears ended their bas
ketball play for another year in a

FAcrst§

f,EAR

WEAKNESS AT FREE THROW
LINE SPELLS DEFEAT

confident of finishing out the season
as the team of the city. This year•s
team is composed of many veterans
returning
Ware,

Now that the 1945-46 basketball season at Central is over, let's
cast eager eyes on the 1946-47 cage season prospects and see what

Elkhart Blue Blazers skimmed past

may be in store for the Central Bears. Johnny Wooden will have

the Bruins, 37-33, in the second game
urday afternoon in the Adams gym.
three

Just

years

ago

Blazers

the

last

year's

squad:

and

Nusshart,

and

Altgelt,

last

year,

who

were

Taylor,

co-captains

Brwnmond,

Mar.

30-Relays

(H)

April 11-Niles (H)

back a flashy defensive and offensive guard in Jerome Perkins; a

16-LaPorte (H)

potential scoring champion in guard Gene Ring; a player with the

18-Washington Clay,
John Adams, Central (H)

needed height, Jensen; a forward with a sharp scoring eye, Dick

20-Goshen Relays (T)

"Posey" Flowers; and George Clauson who can round out into a

out of the running.

nice ball player. Also there will be Woltman and Lawton from this

27-South Bend city meet

year's varsity squad, which means that eight of the twelve men

30-Michigan City (T)

and held the Blazers from collecting
anything from the floor but were tied
at the end of the first stanza, 6-6.
Elkhart reaped free throws.

In the

second period Elkhart took the lead,
making the intermission score, 18-15.
The third quarter was a hot one.

23-Goshen (H)

May

on Central's hardwood team will be playing again next year.
P. S. Don't forget about three or four of the B team boys who

11-Conference trials (H)
17-Sectionals (H)
21-Triangular meet (T)

there is good news tonight.

25-State meet (T)

oOo
To you, basketball men of Culver,
Central wishes you all the luck pos

turned veteran, who along with Jack

sible. A hearty backslap for taking

Nash will assist Football Coach Jones.

in the games during this quarter and
were behind only one counter at its

the overconfident Elkhartans, and a
s;ncere hope that you may be blessed

end. Central's inability to hit from

by the good officiating that usually

the charity stripe cost them the con
test. They made more baskets than

comes with the semi-finals. Show the

the foe but made good on only three

teams come from up north. Too bad

of the twelve free throws. Hysteria
reigned in the final minutes and the

you have to tackle a still more north-

rest of Hoosierdom that the best of

CHRIS

DAL

SASSO,

recently

re

REFLECTIONS
His mother must be a washwoman
Has he got a ·line!
-Lincoln Log.

BEAR TRACK SCHEDULE
IS ANNOUNCED
The
team

Central
has

practice.

Bears'

started
Under

the
the

varsity
"46"

..---..-·-··-··-·------

track

Jt1s

season

coaching

of

Smart

"Jack" Nash, the team faces the hard,
long season ahead of them, but seems

final whistle saw the score, Elkhart

T.o

37, Central 33.

Stop At

BF P
0

McCarthy,£

1

0

1

Brown,f

2

1

1

1

0

Swarts,f

4

3

3

Adams,c

3

2

5

Hoffman,c

3

3

1

gest

Ring,g

5

0

3

Kern,g

2

1

4

Perkins,g

4

0

5

Linn,g

2

3

1

Dave Gallup's

ern foe in your first battle. We ::;ug
that

you

turn

back

column,

and

read

"Tipoff,"

in

Jensen,f

1

0

4

Primavera,£

0

0

0

the Sunday edition (last) oflthe South

Bond,c

0

0

0

Heeter,g

0

0

0

Bend Tribune if you missed it.

13 11

9

oOo
Central
Elkhart

15

�DOONS

Elkhart (37)

Temple,f

Totals

3 17

Totals

-------------------------------------------

4-Twin City (T)

may have a chance to be moved up to varsity positions. Oh yes,

ahead. But the lead was constantly
changing hands. Ring kept the Bears

BF P

(H)

7-Conference trials (H)

Perkins and Ring hit to put Central

Central (33)

and

Waters. The schedule is as follows:

knocked another very good Bear team
The Bears tossed in three baskets

List.

Five lettermen returning are Nieses

rather heart sickening way when the

of the South Bend reeionals last Sat

from

Perkins,

6

15

25

33

6

18

26

37

Cubskin had

a.

chat with Carl Zahl

of New Cai:lisle at the regional and
COACH CROWE who will take over
football at Adams.

he received for hi'S fine showing in

oOo
It's a mighty good thing for Elk
hart's Blue (after losing the regional
championship to Culver) Blazers that
Central was in itS
' worst form at the
free throw line last Saturday after
noon. The refs did

believe you me I think he is deserv
ing of every bit of the publicity which

a lovely job of

wishes

to

say

that

reasons, but after watching the offi

Elkhart
Many

got

a

good

nonpartisan

many

breaks.

spectators

INVEST YOUR SAVIN GS

a fast breaking, fire wagon team will
make extra fouls but Elkhart plays a

IN

rough game too. Only 18 fouls were
called on the Blue Blazers in the en
tire tourney.

1900

Est.

J. BURKE

W. G. BOGARDUS

E.C.BEERY

Optometrists & Mfg. Opticians
228 S. MICHIGAN ST.

St.

•

COMPOUNDED
Carefully - Promptly
THE

Morningside Pharmacy
COLFAX at WILLIAMS

SUPER SODA SERVICE

NEST for Refreshments

f
r
Your Party or Dance j
r
!
i
!
j
ji
!
j
!
f
l
f
! EAGLES NEST f
!
1528 Mishawaka A e.
j
!
j
Phone 3-0890
I

j

after

13c)1.
�J�
.\�

126 South Main Street

··-·----·-··-·-·----....
.

Listen

to

-

- TEEN TIME

NOW A HALF-HOUR PROGRAM
with

BOB WHITCOMB

as

M C.

WSBT, 5:30 - 6:00
Every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday

AT TBB

Washington
Shoe Rei>air Co.
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
116

W. Wash. Ave.

1.Ellawnrth 11
11

Anklets
65c

v

f

PRIVATE PARTIES

•

I

+·-··-·-··-·-··-•11-••-··-··-·---+

CONGRATULATIONS
Basketball and Swimming Teams For
Excellent Performance

Central Punt

BUSINESS SYSTFJIS, loc.
.

REPAIRED

ri::;�;;· : :;���;;:;;;;r
j
j

•

4-6731

THEM

Phone l-6171

·

PRESCRIPTIONS

IN YOUR MARKS

HAVE

SUPER SALES (;0.
315 W. Monroe

YOU'LL

MAKE A MILLION

Glasses Correctly Fitted

Have your Typewrlt&rs repaired,
buy your IUbbons and get your
Rentals from

Organized July 5, 1882

113 N. Main

·-

Evenings By Appointment

10WE1t FEDE
ASSOCIATI

AND

OUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES

both the sectional and regional was

feel

much the same. It's only natural that

YOUR BRAINS

SPORTING GOODS

most commenda blli'e
. ----

ciating in both the afternoon and eve
ning games it looked an awful lot like

•
WITH

RECO

he

thinks the support of Centralians at

STUUUUUDENTS!

AT

oOo
Cubskin

PRESCRIPT.IONS

j" ;;�;;�;;1

the sectional play.

calling fouls - on Central. Cubskin
hesitates to say it, because of obvious

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

&

Pivot Club

All Central athletes are invited to our next meeting, Tuesday,
March 12 at 8 P. M. in the high school. Showing of World Series
Baseball Movies.

" Hildegarde Rose "
Nail Enamel and
Lipstick

Heavy weight cotton hose in
tan, blue, yellow and brown.

Wonderful new pink-gold
rose for matching lips
and fingertips . . . in
spired by the famous Hil
degarde.
Nail Enamel, Lipstick, Adheron

1.75
COSMETICS .. . MAINFLOOR

• Tiil c.otJIP..

-·

lmll6IJI ' �61QI

At the beginning of second hour
last Monday morning the
committee

of

the

fire

Student

under the chairmanship

drill

Council,

of

Robert

According to Principal P. D.Pointer,

the fire drill went off better than

Student Council members to be sta
tioned throughout the school at door
eliminate
The

of

Hawk, JoAnn Hurt, Lois Hensel, Au

that

committee are: Audrey Chause, Bob

lvY, Bill Kline, Bob Reinhold, Wil

mer Christian, Don Looten, and Ned
MacWilliams.

Central now has twenty ex-service

bat."

buy them."

low.

Joan Carter, Carolyn Currey, Norma
girl

who

goes

around

BERMAN'S Sport Shop
Ave.

Nancy

Bloon,

ly

Netti eOrlein, Jane Leming,

Nadine

recognizes

her

existence.

Her

Choose An Institution
That Has Both-

Man, Mina Miller, Joan Sannerber

out

the

stories,

window.

Her

and
day

Don

Hrdsson, Bill

throb.

Paul Pederson, Russel Reid,
Christon,

Fred Myers,
John

Bruce

Beck,
Milton

Spears, Arthur

Gar,

Bill Johnson, Dick Schophorst, John
Scannell, Don Massengill.

the school beauty-queen, prefers the

Sandy Stutsman, Harold Fletcher,

company of Phil Physique, the school

Don Fox, Howard Bunch, Don Wolt

strong

man,

to

!}is.

This

victim of

Earl

Charles

Walker,

Barghman,

Jim

Holmes,

Don

Jackson,

hound dog, since his eyes, mouth, and

Dick Rehm, Charles Budd, Bob Ott,

ears take on a downward droop.

Everett Pot'ter, and David Brown.

the

year-round,

gets

extremely

GREMLINS WIN TOURNEY
The Central girls' Volley Ball Tour

persistent in her pursuit in the spring.

ney was won Wednesday noon in the
Y. W. gym

she will tell the world that you fol

they defeated the Muessel team. The

by the Gremlins when

low her all day, wink at her hourly,

score in this final contest was 34-27.

and get fresh with her in the back

Girls

hall.

Kathryn Wetter, Arbutus Smith, Eu
common

variety

is

the

I

:urns

--------·-·-

haven't
EVERYBODY'S

Patient: "I know, but you're stand

FAVORITE

FURNAS
Ice Cream I

ing on my corn."
-Parker High Record.

ENGINEERING CLUB
Are you interested in engineering?
If you are, you will be interested in
the slide rule reading course the En

I

gineering Club is now offering. If you

l

are interested, contact Mr. Barnbrook

in room x-9 or 31.

TWENTY -THIRD

OFFICE SUPPLY &
E Q UIPMENT CO., Inc.

PSALM

130 North Michigan Street

OF A STUDENT

Mr. X is my teacher.

I shall not pass.

nia

on

the

Hertel,

girl who sits and writes about spring

Waters,

fever for Ye Interlude.She .....

Wroblewski.

winning

Velma

Audrey

team

la
f mill,

Chause,

were:
Bonnie

and

Joan

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

He maketh me to add long columns.
He expresseth my ignorance before

THE

the class;
He restoreth my sorrow;
He

causes

me

to

devise

AMERICAN SHOE
SERVICE

deceitful

methods for my grade's sake;
He prepareth lessons of great length

New Quarters-Quality Service

525 N. MICmGAN ST.

for me;
Yea, though I study all night, I shall
gain

no

knowledge,

which

fact

surely and distresseth me;
He giveth me low grades and tears
runneth over.
Surely distress will follow me all the

If she's around, you'd better hide, or

days of my life, and I shall dwell
in this class forever.

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, .TEWELRY

dOE the Jeweler
104 No. Main St.

Fine Watch Repairing
J.

TRETHEWAY

---·
-·
.. . .. -..-·-----

i
.
l The Abstract & T1tle
Corporation

l

1I'.

I

OF SOUTH BEND
Established in 1856

Chas.P.Wattles, Pres.
W. Hale Jackson, Secy.T
- reas.

TELEPHONES:

3-8258

1.-.-=��-��.:.�:�

-

3.11259

T
OWER

WIDDLE WABBIT
Once a woman opened her ice box
and saw a rabbit sitting inside. She

A large part of both the senior and
the junior Glee Clubs are singing to

SAVINGS AND LOAN

day in the John Adams Auditorium

ASSOCIATION

asked him what he was doing in her
ice box, and he replied, "Ain't dis a
Westinghouse? Well, I'm westing."

for the Music Festival in which all of

1!9 W. WASHINGTON .t\YE.

the schools in the city are taking part.
Miss Helen Weber, Glee Club direc

rit" c�o�� �o��
j
f

I

J

....

,_..

James Farrell,
Harrison,

Excuse her, please."

SOUTH BEND FEDERAL

__

ger, Bessie Makris, Dan Boyd.

they all concern her and her heart

man,

your

faces.

Nellie

appetite,

MUSIC FESTIVAL

__..
__

Richardson,

Decker,

Williams, Sarah Grahns, Audrey De

love

such

She is day-dreaming about Aloysius.

1. Savings insured up to $5,000.
2. A good income.

Phone 3-5149

Lorene

Jerry

spring is punctuated by fits of poor
reading

making

Carolyn Powell, Rosemarie DeMeu
Ford,

"Another

�!.���.Fl�.�

Burns.

on some beardless youth who scarce

all

l'OR THE BEST IN

ALL OCCASIONS

Emmett,

lenaire,

fever sufferers is Wilma the Wolfess,

SPORTS EQUIPMENT

POTTED PLANTS FOR

Carolyn

with a happy stare. She has a "crush"

who, though she chases all the men

WMlllngton

Resnick,

"One of the most dangerous spring

-Star of the North.

U2 W.

Jackie Gross, Mona Frazier, Cath

Gloria

spring fever frequently resembles a

Jim's Ma: "Oh, so that's where you

Jonas.

ease, the more common of which fol

"Then there is the youth who till

in the dumps, J buy myself a new

drey Chause, Joan Gadomski, Ethel

erine Cox, June Scholz, Anna Pappas,

plague,

ing to an announcement made this
now was happy, but whose life is
week by Mr.C.0. Fulwider, head of
miserable because Gloria Glamoor,
the guidance department at Central.
Tom's Mother: "Whenver I'm down

Magiera,

Theresa Kosowski, Nancy Hogoboom,

gazing

men attending regular classes accord

Nancy

have

unpredictable

dreams have one thing in common;

20 VETERANS AT CENTRAL

Ivick,

uncovered many varieties of the dis

shaky-kneed

unnecessary

members

fever.

"The most common variety is the

ways and stairways to hasten effec

touched your tooth."

Claytene Merley,

Marnette James, Mary Weiss, Fannie

the

waving

Mn, Naomi Begharn, Marilyn Morri
cal, Joyce Nelsen,
Francianne

ing

usual. A committee was organized of

"Stop

and

with spring inevitably comes ::;pring

highly contagious disease. Scientists,

Doctor:

rad, Barbara Brndenburg, Ruth De

spring is just around the corner, and

who have spent their lifetimes study

imately two minutes and he said that

and

7th, and

"There are several varieties of this

students left the building in approx

tiveness

it's March

"Duck, kids,

Ott, sponsored its first fire drill here.

carelessness.

Bihary, Barbara Copelin, Mary Kon

SPRING FEVER BY
FRANCIANNE IVICK

COUNCIL SPONSORS
FffiE DRILLS

tor, is sending the following junior
high members: Ralph Glassburn, Vic
tor

Sandlin,

Arthur Williams,

Bev

erly Danford, Paul Allison, Jim Bu
szynski, Dan Deckard, Jim Elbe!, Ed
Groshans, Ned Heater, Corrine Kar
gas, Isaac Taylor, Marlette Jackson,
Dorothy Redding, Garia Prathaftakis,
Jack Williams, Gertrude Zonanberg,
Jack Morrical, Kathleen Pfioger, and
Bonnie Waller.
Senior

high

members:

Dorothy

Rienks, Christine Makris, Edith Mar
tens, Renata Urbanski, Delores Nei
ses,

Lucille

Howard,

Tomaszewski,

Joan

Taylor,

DISAPPOINTMENT
Johnny:

"You remind me of

Betty: "You mean I'm exciting and
dashing?"
Johnny:

"No, you

just

make

-Hatchet.
Films Developed and Printed

AULT

122 S. Main St.
6or8
Exposure

Film

Phone 3-0792

30�

Reprints

3c

Each

Bou

Shirley Meven, Dorothy Kangas, Dor
Kieczwara,

Waltrene,

Jackie

Marjorie

Esther

Varga, Joan Trzcina, Pat Barber, Fay

J

HARMONY

Arrow takes the guesswork out of choos·
ing shirts, ties and handkerchiefs to go
together.
Teamed the Arrow way, they're "right
as rain.'' Not monotonously matched
but color-harmonized.
Let your Arrow dealer help you make
these "easy pickin's."

ARROW SHIRTS

St. John,

Singler,

Key to shirt-tie-handkerchief

P.S. If your Arrow dealer hasn't the one you want, try him

dreau, Thelma Hannen, Carol Keatts,
othy

me

sick."

Donna

Joan

the

sea."

and

again.

TIES

HAIRCUT - SHAVE
SHINE - SHAMPOO

DODDRIDGE'S
SANITARY BARBER SHOP

124 W. Washington Ave.

Your Every Want in RECORDS

111E

1....
�i=l:l=:;:f_f�3 ==tJ===i=
1 =+=J

Here they are!

SHEET MUSIC

"MILLY & TILLY"
The newest, cutest, eye
catchiest pins that ever
pranced into fashion fa
vor.Mount a pair on your
lapel, bag or hat-you'll
corral
amiring
glances
wherever you go.

$195

pr.

Plus Fed.

COPP MUSIC SHOP

122-124 E. Wayne St.

i

SEE OUR COMPLETE
SELECTION
OF

T

I

----·----- ------+

i

i

i
i

SUITS that will give
you an "important"
look, tailored beauti
fully, in all wool fab
rics-American Beau
ty, Powder Blue, Gray
Pin Stl'ipe, and Black.
Sizes 10 to 18. Under
twenty dollars.

Sponsor this
color-harmony trio I

Men like the way Arrow teams up Shirts,
Ties and Handkerchiefs. Their handsome
colors and patterns harmonize perfectly with each other
-and with suits of all popular shades.
Each has the one-and-only-Arrow appearance and fabric
quality.

NEWEST CHARMS

ax

ROSE & KATZ

50c up

GOLD OR SILVER

*

PLATED

The

Main Floor

1

l!fe.ztra

i
i
N. Michigan
i+----------,�-�--�------+
126

St.

Style Shop
221 W. Washington

Main at Coifax Ave.

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN
HOME OF NATIONALLY ACCEPTED CLOTHES

